During the 18th and 19th centuries the introduction of new technologies into countries anxious to industrialize or retain their competitiveness in existing markets was the principal feature of modernization in Europe and North America, especially in the textile industry.' The routes of this technology transfer were varied. They involved industrial espionage, legal and illegal exports of machinery and designs, patent agreements (and infringements), and cartel arrangements. Sometimes transfer occurred because a particular invention was not appreciated, or readily applicable, in the country of its origins. In the case of the dyestuff (or pigment) known as "aniline black," many of these elements are present. Its discovery in Lancashire, Great Britain, was a consequence of the rise of a new hightechnology industry, the production of synthetic dyestuffs. However, its widespread application was delayed for over a decade because the process was much better suited to the traditional methods of printing with hand blocks than to the new high-speed steam-driven roller printing machines to be found in Britain's northwest and, in increasing numbers, in the United States (see fig. 1 ?
The Transatlantic Voyage of Aniline Black
Dyeing with aniline black was much more difficult to achieve than printing, but once mastered it enabled the run on the colorant to continue well into the 20th century. The popularity of aniline black derived from wide usage in a variety of cotton goods, including sunblinds and umbrella fabrics (because of resistance to fading), and cotton velvets, socks, and lining materials (since black is a good contrast color for reds and violets). More unusual uses included dyeing cloth for Muslim clothing.5
The discovery of aniline black dates from the end of 1859, and its decline from the 1930s, with the introduction of new blacks that were easier to apply, concern over health risks, and changing fashions. Its importance, especially in the two decades after 1860, is reflected in trade agreements, claims over priority, and lengthy litigation over patents in Europe and the United States. In this article, an account of one of these suits is used to provide evidence of how aniline black first reached the United States. For more general background, I rely on the promotional activities of, and chemists at, the main British manufacturer of the raw material after 1876, the Clayton Aniline Company Ltd. of Clayton, Manchester.6 In both cases, chemists from the French town of Mulhouse and its environs play important roles.
Aniline Blacks from Lancashire
In the early days there were in fact two ways of achieving a printed black on fabrics. One produced the color directly through the application of aniline salts and various reagents; the other employed a mixture of uncertain composition that was supplied to the printers. The first was the work of John Lightfoot (1832-72) of Accrington, about 20 miles north of Manchester. In 1859 he applied the hydrochloride salt of aniline to cotton in the presence of the oxidizing agent potassium chlorate (chlorate of potash) using the engraved copper printing rollers and found that he could print a dark green. When a of the Broad Oak Print Works, Accrington. Aniline was made from coal-tar benzene and was the vital intermediate used to produce the first coal-tar dyes. However, according to Lightfoot, "Because of the high price of aniline I did not take this up."8 Nevertheless, experiments were carried out with calico printing at the Broad Oak works during July 1860, and at the end of 1862 Lightfoot gave details of his process to J. J. Muller-Pack, the proprietor of J. J. Muller & Co. Lightfoot took out British, French, and United States patents on January 17 and 28, and May 19, 1863, respectively, and rights for all these were assigned to Muller-Pack. Through control of Lightfoot's process, Muller-Pack attempted to profit from aniline black printing. This was from royalties on chemicals supplied by one manufacturer in Britain and from the direct sale of chemicals to French and Swiss printers (and also, presumably, to printers in the German states). The popularity of the black was such that over 50,000 pieces were printed with hand blocks in Germany and Switzerland not long after Lightfoot had ceded the rights of his patents to Muller-Pack for 25,000 francs in April 1863. Muller-Pack's attentions were soon directed toward the United States, where, though the Confederate States had returned to homespun methods as a result of the Union blockade,9 the North was still eager to learn all it could about the latest European technologies.
In the meantime, research by the French chemists and colorists Emile Kopp and Charles Lauth, working on behalf of printers in Mulhouse, made the process more applicable to calico printing with machinery. On June 7, 1864, Lauth's British patent agent registered a patent in London that specified the use of insoluble copper sulfide ("sulphuret of copper"), which was converted to soluble copper sulfate only after impression on the fabric. This reduced dramatically the harmful action on the rollers of the printing machines. This new arrangement, based on royalty payments, worked satisfactorily in France, "and we feel sure that American manufacturers, will act equally honourably."'5 Lightfoot's "historical" monograph appeared one year later, incorporating much of the material in the pamphlet, and was undoubtedly intended to spell out the message to users of aniline black who were now directly confronted with claims for royalty payments.16 Printing Aniline Black A typical 1870s recipe for making up the printing mixture, according to Lauth's process, required thickening pastes, aniline salt, and By the late 1860s several color makers in Manchester were realizing considerable profits from the sale of aniline salts for black, including Ivan Levinstein of Blackley. In the inaugural issue of his Chemical Review, published in October 1871, Levinstein explained that although aniline black was used by almost every calico printer on the Continent, it "is in this country almost discarded."25 The problems with the adverse action on rollers, and of loss of color through "greening" (considered to be caused by sulfurous vapors), were not completely solved.26 Iron compounds had been introduced with some success in the 1860s, but the application of vanadium was considered 23Paraf was an imaginative inventor, and his interests were not restricted to the textile industry. He proposed that calcium chloride could be employed to attract moisture from the atmosphere, especially in hot climates, which would be released to provide water for agricultural purposes. This was heralded as a great discovery by the American press. 24Aniline black had become increasingly important in Europe, especially in France, since most aniline dye patents in that country were controlled by one firm, Renard 
evidence, given almost entirely by chemists and practical colorprinters."30
Following the presentation to the court of aniline black prints made at Merrimack (see fig. 3 ), the first evidence for the plaintiff was given by Hayes. The differences between aniline black and other aniline colors, and its probable constitution, were discussed, while the distinction between aniline black and common mordanted colors was explained. According to Hayes, aniline black could not be produced on the fabric without the aid of a metal, although the metal did not form any part of the composition of the color: "cloths printed with it, as found in commerce, always contain part of the metal used ... [and] it may be determined by analysis. The infringing prints were analyzed, and found to contain as much copper as other aniline black prints known to have been produced by the Lightfoot process."31
Hayes described the nature and peculiarities of the new color or pigment: "Aniline black forms, in the class of aniline colors, a group by itself; the method of its generation and its resistance to physical and chemical agents give it special characters. Instead of being prepared in the laboratories of chemical products, like the purples, reds, violets, etc.... it is produced from a nearly colorless mixture in the fabric by entirely different processes, and is there 'fixed' by this particular mode of generation."32 Aniline black was declared to be a nearly fast color that was not affected by sunlight and could be boiled in strong solutions of chemical agents without being discharged: "it is one of the most, if not the most, durable color known in the arts.... Aniline black is an oxidised aniline oil; the accepted authorities state its composition to be that of aniline with oxygen; it is thus an individual coloring matter, and does not contain any mordant, as a part of its composition."
The critical role of the metal was emphasized further, even though it "does not enter into the composition of the black color itself." This was shown by removing the salt from printed fabric "without destroying, and in some cases without injuring, the aniline black color." The metal, in the form of its salt, acted only as a "vehicle" for the oxygen: "The fabrics as ordinarily prepared for the market, having been imperfectly washed in their manufacture, always contain a considerable Details of the plaintiff's patents, those of Lightfoot, were then introduced, followed by a standard recipe for producing aniline black, with starch as thickening agent, aniline salt (generally the [hydro]chloride, also referred to as the muriate), and perchloride of copper (cupric chloride), as specified in the original 1863 patent.
The first witness for the defendant was Henry Burrows, superintendent, from 1855, of the Merrimack "Print Works." (See fig. 4 .) He showed the court various black prints, including a black "emeraldine" (Crace-Calvert's color) said to have been made without copper or other metallic salts, and also described fully the processes and modes of working practiced by Merrimack. The "regular Merrimack standard black" that was found to be the best was claimed to be a "chlorate of aniline" mixture.
James Duckworth, assistant to Burrows (and superintendent at Merrimack from 1875), gave the recipe for the color mixture used to make the samples presented in court. It was a combination of both chloride and chlorate salts of aniline, the latter containing the oxygen that brought about the black reaction. No metal salts were added: "The chlorate of aniline mixture was made by bringing together a solution of tartaric acid and a solution of chlorate of potash, then adding aniline oil and filtering. The chlorate of aniline obtained in this way was mixed with a solution of chloride of aniline, and thickened for printing."34 Professor John M. Ordway, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, represented Merrimack and read out portions of the literature dealing with aniline blacks and greens. He also discussed the theories for the production of these colors. Ordway's opinion was that emeraldine and aniline black were identical.
The Case for Copper
For the plaintiff, Robert Reoch, superintendent of the print works at Riverpoint, Rhode Island, "testified to the excellence and value of aniline black . .. and had not been able to produce aniline black prints suitable for market, practically, without some copper salt." Reoch referred to the recently reported use of the salts of vanadium, instead 33Ibid., p. 3. 34Ibid., p. 1. We did not succeed to our satisfaction in either of these directions."36 James Hunter, a Philadelphia-based calico printer, testified to the tremendous importance of aniline black, and also stated that he used a salt of copper.
Hayes was then recalled and gave the results of analyses, which showed the presence of copper in prints submitted by Burrows. Hayes visited the Merrimack works in June, July, and November 1875 and had "analyzed many samples taken there. The raw materials used were all free from metals; but the color-mixtures, containing free chloric acid, as used there, acted rapidly upon the copper vessels in which they were made and dissolved enough copper to give aniline The plaintiff responded with further evidence for the necessity of copper. On a visit to Merrimack with Merrick early in November 1875, Hayes had observed that none of the materials used to make the mixtures for aniline black contained copper, but the products did. It was established that the copper had come from the apparatus employed, namely, the copper dippers, the mixing kettle, the copper rollers, and the copper color box. The color mixtures also contained some iron, from the commercial sulfate of alumina used to make the chloride salt of aniline, as this was found to contain nearly 2 percent of sulfate of iron: "The value of the metal taken from the copper vessels was proved and illustrated by the exhibits, and the difference in effect obtained by the respondent's mode of hot ageing, and the mode of ageing commonly practiced by calico printers was shown."
Ordway's trials came under attack from Hayes:
the results were shown to be unmerchantable prints. I described a mode devised for testing the strength of threads of printed cloth, by weighting them until they broke, and then gave the results of many tests made in this way, proving that all the prints put into this case, in which blacks were produced without metals by high and long continued heats in the ageing, were commercially worthless, because the threads were so weakened by the corrosive action of the chlorate of aniline. It was shown that the respondents were benefited by the copper contained in their color mixture, in obtaining a better black, in saving time, and in saving the strength of the fabrics. I recognized the possibility of making aniline black in such indestructible substances as infusorial silica, without metallic salts, but was convinced of the value of copper salts in the modes of working practiced by calico printers, for producing this color.43
Merrick was recalled, and corroborated the statements of Hayes by submitting the results of his further experimental trials. In July 1875, Hayes and Merrick had undertaken experiments at Merrimack with roller printing machinery. They made up the "Merrimack standard color mixture precisely as we had seen it made by Prof. Ordway, in porcelain and wooden vessels, and printed it with a wooden roller and doctor, from a wooden color-box, on a regular printing machine, 
